The Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (PR) standard product version 7 (V7) is evaluated, particularly in terms of extreme event estimation, using rain gauge data of high-temporal-resolution over southern Japan. A 1-minute rain gauge dataset within PR's field-of-view (FOV) is desirable for the evaluation. However, such dataset included only one data match with near-surface rain rate estimates (NSR) higher than 50 mm h −1 (extreme NSR). By relaxing the spatial and temporal matchup conditions, several tens of matches with extreme NSR are obtained, and the bias ratio of extreme NSR to corresponding gauge value is calculated to range from +41% to +94%. Considering that the relaxed matchup conditions may exaggerate the positive bias, the conclusion can be made that extreme NSR has a positive bias of less than +50% in V7 and that estimates are largely reliable. A similar evaluation is performed for extreme NSR in the TRMM PR standard product version 6 (V6), which showed a bias ratio of greater than +100%. Many false extreme NSR are estimated in V6, but a large part of them are diminished in V7.
Introduction
The Precipitation Radar (PR) onboard the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite has been in operation for over 15 years. During the long observation period, the standard algorithm by which PR retrieves rain rates has been updated several times (Iguchi et al. 2000; 2009) . From July 2011, the latest version 7 algorithm (V7) has been applied to produce the standard products of PR. Based on the previous version 6 (V6), V7 was developed with an improved surface reference technique (SRT; Meneghini et al. 2004 ), a revived non-uniform beam filling (NUBF) correction, and modified attenuation characteristics for solid and melting layers. Seto et al. (2011) analyzed the surface rain estimates of V6 and V7 in a preliminary study. The total rain amount increases by several percent over both land and ocean using V7 as compared to V6. Over land, the increase in total rain amount is contributed mainly by instantaneous rain estimates higher than 50 mm h −1 (called "extreme rain estimates"). In contrast, the increase in total rain amount over ocean is contributed by instantaneous rain estimates lower than 50 mm h −1
. The increase in extreme rain estimates over land is caused partly by the modification of the SRT.
Reliable information on extreme rainfall is crucial particularly for disaster prevention and mitigation. However, the accuracy of extreme rain estimates in the PR standard products is still in question. Extreme rain estimates appear more frequently when the radar looks at nadir than off nadir (Seto et al. 2011) . They are sometimes spatially isolated or surrounded horizontally by light rain rate estimates (Hamada and Takayabu 2013) . Ground clutter is sometimes mistaken for rain echo, and the inappropriate use of the SRT may cause false extreme rain estimates. Extreme rain estimates as well as normal rain estimates in V7 should be evaluated by independent and reliable measurements.
Only a few studies have been published on the evaluation of rain estimates in V7 with independent measurement. Amitai et al. (2012) employed densely arranged high-temporal-resolution rain gauge networks over a small basin in Arizona, USA, to evaluate near-surface rain rate estimates (NSR) both in V6 and V7. Since approximately 10 gauges are available in a field-of-view (FOV) of PR, NSR can be compared with FOV-averaged rain gauge data. Amitai et al. (2012) used rain gauge data with a temporal resolution as high as 1 minute and set a time lag between NSR and rain gauge data for their matchup. V6 and V7 show similar biases in NSR, but V7 is superior to V6 in terms of correlation coefficients. Kristetter et al. (2013) evaluated V6 and V7 with NOAA/NSSL's ground radar-based National Mosaic and QPE system, whose resolutions are 0.01 degrees in space and 5 minutes in time, for the southern contiguous US covered by the TRMM orbit. An overestimation of light rainfall and an underestimation of heavy rainfall are seen in V6, but they are mitigated in V7.
In this study, the Japan Meteorological Agency's (JMA) rain gauge datasets are used to evaluate NSR in V7 with a focus on extreme rain estimates.
Data

PR
The standard product of PR 2A25 (Iguchi et al. 2009 ) in V7 is prepared for the period between 1998 and 2010. For comparison, PR 2A25 in V6 is also prepared, but for a shorter period, from 2005 to 2009. In PR 2A25, the vertical profiles of rain rates are retrieved with the height resolution of 250 m, but rain echoes close to the land surface are contaminated by ground clutter. Therefore, NSR is defined at the lowest range bin free from ground clutter (called clutter-free bottom or CFB). CFB is generally as high as 500 m to 2,000 m above the land surface. The height difference between CFB and the land surface can be mitigated by setting an appropriate time lag between NSR and rain gauge data for their matchup (Amitai et al. 2012 ).
Rain gauges
High-resolution rain gauge datasets are desired for the evaluation of the PR, in accordance with previous studies. In this study, a 1-minute surface meteorological measurement dataset ("1-minute dataset") and Automated meteorological data acquisition system (AMeDAS) 10-minute dataset ("10-minute dataset"), both issued by JMA, are employed. The 1-minute dataset contains the gauged rain amount as well as other surface meteorological variables at the JMA stations. We collected the 1-minute dataset for 62 JMA stations located south to 36.3 degrees north (the northern limit of PR coverage) for the period from 1998 to 2010 (data began later . Differences caused by these factors can be significantly large at each pair, but they can largely be cancelled by averaging for a good number of pairs.
Evaluation of Extreme Rain Estimates in the TRMM/PR Standard Product Version 7 Using High-Temporal-Resolution Rain Gauge Datasets over Japan
While Kristetter et al. (2013) used FOV-averaged reference data and the pairs are categorized by reference data (for example, PR estimates are evaluated when the reference values are higher than 50 mm h −1 ), in this study, the same categorization may not work well. Here, when the gauged value is higher than 50 mm h −1 , the rain gauge is likely to be located in a relatively heavy rainfall area in a FOV. Therefore, in this study, pairs are categorized by NSR. For example, PR estimates are evaluated when they are higher than 50 mm h −1 . This may cause artificial negative bias for lower categories and positive bias for higher categories. As long as PR estimates have random errors, even if the bias is not seen for all dataset, the bias can be seen for each category.
Results
NSR and the matchup gauged data are shown by green dots in Fig. 2 . Both axes are on a logarithmic scale but gauged data of 0 mm h −1 are shown at the lower end. Green dots are distributed widely, partly because gauges record discrete values with a 30 mm h −1 step. By taking the averages of rain rates for each category with a 1 dB mm h −1 NSR width, the red line is drawn. The maximum distance between the rain gauge and the center of FOV is 2.5 km in Fig. 2a , but 5 km in Fig. 2b .
When the NSR is between 2 and 10 mm h Fig. 2a , only one sample with extreme NSR is available and no significant evaluation can be given. Fig. 2b shows extreme NSR to be positively biased, with a bias ratio defined as (NSR minus than 1998 for some stations). We also collect the 10-minute dataset for 840 AMeDAS sites located south to 36.3 degrees north for a shorter period from 2005 to 2009.
In the following three sections, the NSR in V7 is evaluated. Evaluation using the 1-minute dataset is given in Section 3. The effects of temporal resolution on evaluation are discussed in Section 4, and the 10-minute dataset is used for additional evaluation in Section 5.
Evaluation with 1-minute dataset
Matchup
In this study, since the rain gauges are not very densely distributed, it is not possible to interpolate them for PR's instantaneous field-of-view (FOV). A rain gauge is matched up with PR measurement if the distance between the rain gauge and the center of FOV is within 2.5 km. The number of matched data pairs with a NSR higher than 0 mm h −1 and a PR surface type of "land" is shown for each station in Fig. 1 . The number of pairs is generally large for stations around 35 degrees north because of relatively frequent visits of the satellite. For stations close to coast line and on small islands, PR's surface type is usually "coast", and hence the number of pairs is small or zero. The total number of pairs is 8,616, but only one pair represents extreme NSR (NSR higher than 50 mm h −1
).
To obtain more pairs with extreme NSR, the condition for spatial matchup is relaxed. A rain gauge is matched up with a PR measurement if the distance between the rain gauge and the center of FOV is within 5 km. Under the new conditions, 36,008 pairs are obtained, among which 29 pairs represent extreme NSR.
According to Amitai et al. (2012) , the time to travel of rain drops from CFB to the land surface should be considered for temporal matchup. The falling speed of rain drops depends on the drop size and air pressure, and it ranges up to 10 m s −1
. Here, for simplicity, the constant speed of 4.17 m s −1 is assumed, so that it takes just 1 minute to travel for one range bin width (250 m). Therefore, if the CFB is located higher than the land surface by N range bins (N is normally between 2 and 8), then the "normal reference time" is set as N minutes behind the observation time of PR, and the gauged rain amount in 1 minute, including the normal reference time, is matched up with NSR. The validity of this temporal matchup method is discussed in Section 4.
Evaluation method
Differences between NSR and the matched up gauge data are caused not only by the deficiency in the PR standard algorithm but also by PR's large spatial resolution and the gauges' resolution being too coarse to express the rain rate.
Since rainfall is generally not uniformly distributed in the FOV, even if the PR standard algorithm accurately estimates FOV-averaged rain rates, those estimates generally do not agree gauged data)/(gauged data) is +41% (Table 1) . However, results from Fig. 2b should be regarded with caution since the spatial matchup condition may be too relaxed.
Discussion
In this section, we discuss the temporal matchup method applied in the previous section.
Time lag
In the previous section, gauged rain amounts at the "normal reference time" as defined in 3.1 are used. Here, gauged rain amounts at the normal reference time plus or minus 1 to 15 minutes are used to check the effect of the time lag on evaluation. Pairs are categorized by NSR as follows; light (under 2 mm h ). Figure 3 shows the bias ratio for each category. For extreme NSR, the bias ratio is smallest when gauged data are taken at the normal reference time. With the normal reference time plus or minus more than 5 minutes, the bias ratio increases drastically. The normal reference time also seemed appropriate for other categories, although the bias ratio is not largely dependent on the time lag for light and moderate NSR categories.
Temporal scale of rain gauge data
The availability of rain gauge data with 1-minute resolution is very limited. To determine whether measurements taken every 10 minutes or more, as in generally available hourly rain gauge data, can be used for evaluation in this study, NSR is evaluated using temporally aggregated 1-minute dataset. For each M from 1 to 60, gauged rain amounts for M minutes centering at the normal reference time are converted to rain rate and compared with NSR. As shown in Fig. 4a , the bias ratio is calculated for the four categories as in the previous subsection. For extreme NSR, the bias ratio increases drastically with increases in M, and is approximately +40% for M = 1, +70% for M = 10, and +200% for M = 60. For heavy NSR, the bias ratio increases with increases in M, but not very drastically. For moderate NSR, the bias ratio is only slightly dependent on M. For the light NSR category, the bias ratio slightly decreases with increases in M.
The temporal resolution affects on the bias ratio, particularly for extreme NSR. Since the difference between M = 1 and M = 60 is large, hourly rain gauge data are not useful for this type of study. However, the difference between M = 1 and M = 10 is small except for extreme NSR. We will use 10-minute dataset for evaluation in the next section, but by using 10-minute dataset, the bias ratio for extreme NSR may be exaggerated. Figure 4b is the same as Fig. 4a , but for the correlation coefficients (CC). CC shows the best score when the temporal resolution is longer than 10 minutes except for extreme NSR, where the number of samples is not large enough to have smooth curve of CC. The reason why CC does not show the best score when the temporal resolution is 1 minute is probably that gauge's rain-rate resolution is more coarse and it affects CC more severely when the temporal resolution is shorter. As it is explained previously, the bias ratio is not severely affected by gauge's rain-rate resolution. Therefore, we have selected the bias ratio as evaluation index.
Evaluation with 10-minute dataset
The gauged rain amounts for 10 minutes, including the normal reference time, are matched up with NSR (Fig. 5) . The maximum distance for spatial matchup is 2.5 km in Fig. 5a and is 5 km in Fig. 5b . When NSR is less than 10 mm h line in Fig. 5a , but a slight overestimation of NSR is suggested in Fig. 5b . The number of cases with extreme NSR is 48 within a 2.5 km radius [ Fig. 5a ] and is 278 within a 5 km radius [in Fig.  5b ]. The bias ratio for extreme NSR is +52% in Fig. 5a and +94% in Fig. 5b (Table 1) .
By comparing Figs. 5a and b, the bias is strongly suggested to be exaggerated under the relaxed spatial matchup condition. This suggests that the bias ratio (+41%) shown in Fig. 2b is also exaggerated. Note that the bias ratio (+52%) shown in Fig. 5a is exaggerated due to using 10-minute dataset instead of 1-minute dataset. Moreover, the positive bias tends to be seen for heavy NSR categories as noted in 3.2. Thus, it is concluded that the bias ratio for extreme NSR is not as high as +50%.
Evaluation with V6
Up until now, we have evaluated the NSR in V7. To illustrate the improvement of V7 over V6, we also evaluate extreme NSR in V6 for the period from 2005 to 2009. Results are summarized in Table 2 . When 1-minute dataset within 5 km from the center of FOV is used, 15 pairs are found with extreme NSR and the bias ratio is +183% (11 pairs and +51%, respectively, are found for V7 in the same period). When 10-minute dataset within 2.5 km from the center of FOV is used, 73 pairs with extreme NSR are found and the bias ratio is +127% (48 samples and +52%, respectively, for V7). Over Japan, V6 estimates extreme NSR more frequently than V7, but most of extreme rain estimates in V6 are apparently overestimated. This is different from global characteristics, but occurred probably because SRT in V6 did not work well over Japan due to the narrow land area, causing false extremes in NSR. In V7, SRT is improved and false extreme NSR are largely diminished.
Summary and conclusions
To evaluate the PR's rain estimates using rain gauge data, differences in spatial scale and sampling height between the two measurements should be considered carefully. It is valid to compensate for the 250-m height difference using a time lag of 1 minute. A 1-minute rain gauge dataset within FOV is desirable, but such dataset includes only one data match with extreme NSR. Therefore, we relaxed the condition of matchup by using 10-minute dataset and/or rain gauges within a radius twice the size from the FOV to obtain more pairs with extreme NSR.
By summarizing the evaluation analysis in this study, we can conclude the following. Over southern Japan, the bias ratio for extreme NSR in V7 is less than +50 %, and is much smaller than that of V6. Extreme NSR in V7 is generally reliable. False extreme NSR in V6 are likely caused by the inappropriate use of SRT in V6, but are largely diminished in V7 with the SRT improvements.
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